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Mirroring warehousing sector, trucking is also forecasting 

healthy  freight demand in 2019.

But the sector is changing: single-unit truck use is 

increasing quickly and average trip lengths are dropping.

Walmart is all-in for its share of the tight driver market: 

more pay, faster onboarding.

All major economic sectors added jobs month over month in 

January.

Ecommerce growth continues to have significant impacts on 

Transportation & Warehousing sector dynamics.

Consensus across supply chain sectors:  2019 will be a year of 

stable, modest growth.

And just when you think the labor market could not get tighter, 

the newest numbers show it even tighter.

http://www.prodrivers.com/
https://www.ccjdigital.com/ftr-freight-demand-fundamentals-remain-strong-for-2019/
https://www.fleetowner.com/ideaxchange/flexibility-key-adjusting-e-commerce-business-model
https://www.ccjdigital.com/walmart-transportation-comes-out-swinging-on-driver-recruiting-retention/?utm_source=daily&amp;utm_medium=email&amp;utm_content=01-29-2019&amp;utm_campaign=Commercial Carrier Journal&amp;ust_id=8deefa255cd411f0c5231391b2b77bd7
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Warehousing & Storage jobs are actually up in January, as the  growth of 

ecommerce and reverse logistics change the rules of logistics seasonality.

3PL industry growth seems to be as sure a bet as there is: steady and 

stable. With multiple sources forecasting more of the same.

How is this for irony? Growth of ecommerce is straining availability of 

warehouse space, so former retail buildings are being converted to 

warehouses.
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Even tighter labor market with job  

openings continuing to exceed number  of 

unemployed, now by over 1 million to  end 

2018 (see chart).

Some are projecting job growth rate 

deceleration later this year, but no major 

disruptions to long term labor market  

trends.

The case is being made that automation,  

while increasing productivity, is actually 

having a negative impact on wages, 

particularly at the lower income levels.

Workforce

http://www.prodrivers.com/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/logistics-parcel-hiring-soared-in-january-11549047986?mod=djemlogistics_h
https://www.mhlnews.com/warehousing/retail-warehouse-conversions-are-real?NL=QMN-01&amp;Issue=QMN-01_20190204_QMN-01_790&amp;sfvc4enews=42&amp;cl=article_5&amp;utm_rid=CPG03000006064756&amp;utm_campaign=32552&amp;utm_medium=email&amp;elq2=5efef51bf8324681b489663fd27d1c5f

